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Fujitsu S26361-F3306-L601 interface cards/adapter Internal Fiber

Brand : Fujitsu Product code: S26361-F3306-L601

Product name : S26361-F3306-L601

4 Gbit Fibre Channel Daughter Card (PCIe)

Fujitsu S26361-F3306-L601 interface cards/adapter Internal Fiber:

Emulex LightPulse LPe1105-FSC dual-channel 4 Gbit/s host bus adapter to connect blade server to
storage area networks, PCI Express x4 interface, pluggable on main board
Fujitsu S26361-F3306-L601. Host interface: PCIe, Output interface: Fiber. Data transfer rate (max): 4
Gbit/s

Ports & interfaces

Host interface * PCIe
Output interface * Fiber

Design

Internal *

Features

Data transfer rate (max) 4 Gbit/s

Technical details

Sustainability certificates RoHS
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